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story of that flight that escape into
the night of Washington a night that
never could be lifted. And the clos-

ing words of the article words
drowned in tears, .words lost in the
sobs of many were: "God save the
Nation!"

Turn back to the old flies of the
Chicago Tribune for April fifteenth,
1865, and I believe you will find the
story was ended so.

That may not really have been any
part of the campaign of 1864, but it
was the end of the old, the beginning
of the new; the close of a volume
sanctified by blood, and blest with the
triumph of right.

And it made a beginning for the
campaign of 1868.

UTAH'S GREAT FRUIT CROP.

"Utah is becoming the fruit-bask-

of the inter-mountai- n country. Or-

chards have sprung up in every quar-

ter and the high bench lands are be-

ing planted into fruit trees and cul-

tivated on scientific methods. Dur-

ing the past year a million trees
have been planted. When the pres-
ent acreage is bearing, the Utah
fruit crop will be increased two-

fold.
Fruit growing in Salt Lake county

is rapidly passing that desultory stage
in which the cultivation of orchards
has been but a side line to more gen-

eral agricultural pursuits, and is fast
assuming big proportions as an indus-
try that bids fair to place the county
in a class with those more famous
fruit producing sections of the state
that He to the north and south. In
recent years no other factor has fig-

ured so potently in the enhancing
of land valuations in the county and
in no other pursuit of the soil have
the returns proven so generous and
so sure.

The fact that fruit trees can be
grown without irrigation by conserv-
ing the moisture by dry farming
methods has reclaimed many acres
of land that are now planted into
fruit orchards. Utah county leads in
planted area. In Bear River valley
several thousand acres of land have
been reclaimed in the last two years
and planted into orchards. Early
frosts are being overcome by the
fruitgrowers of Utah by the use of
smudge pots. Orchard
are now being utilized, and cider
mills and vinegar plants being elect-
ed in different . parts of the state.
The fruit growers' association has
helped to establish a market for Utah
fruit in the east.
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CITY OF HOMES.

The homo has a significance In
Salt Lake City perhaps not met with
anywhere else. Salt Lake is a city
of homes and home owners in a
greater proportion to population than
any city in America. Most of the
homes here are built with a view to
permanency and beauty and aided by
broad streets and majestic surround-
ings their equals can scarcely bo
found. Many cities would give mil-
lions for the natural beauties that

surround Salt Lake. The city engi-

neer of a large eastern city on a vis-

it here a few years ago made the re-

mark that his city would be willing
to spend millions to make a Btreet as
beautiful as a typical Salt Lake resi-

dence street. Recognizing the beauty
and value of shade trees, the pioneers
planted them extensively and how
well is seen on every hand. It is also
noticeable that all residential sec-

tions and additions of the city are to-

day provided with shade trees as
soon as the grounds are laid out and
planted.
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REAL ESTATE VALUES.

The increase in values of Salt Lake
real estate from the early days to the
present time is so marvelous that it
is scarcely believable. A e

block on the north bench was sold
in 1868 for $10 and the seller thought
he was getting the top price. That
buyer is yet the owner and de-

clares that the same 10 acres could

not be purchased now for a thousand
times what he gave for it. Fifteen
years ago a quarter section on the
east bench sold for $40 an acre in-

cluding a good water right. Today
that same quarter section is divided
into small tracts and the water right
alone is worth $200 per acre. Tho
land is held at a price 10 times
more than what It sold for in tho
nineties.
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Municipal improvements have been
undertaken, and many more are under
contemplation. The opening of the
east and .south side additions has met
with hearty response. Investors, see-

ing the future value of these locations
have not been slow to purchase, and
it is taken as a certainty that the
future will vindicate their judgment.
While it has been the custom for the
public to scan the reports of the
building inspector in order to get a
line on tho amount of work being
done, it is not always a sure criterion
of the condition of the market.

Judging the future by the past Salt H
Lake is yet in swaddling clothes. Tho
undeveloped resources are a hundred M
times greater than tho resources M
which are already developed. Salt M
Lake has attained to wealth and pop- - M
ulation equal to cities of the east M
which are beyond the century mark M
in population and which have devel- - M
oped and in some cases exhausted all M
their natural resources such as land, M
timber, water power and mines. The H
resources of this region are as yet M
scarcely touched. Virgin soil awaits M
the plow of the husbandman; mines jH
and water power await the wealth M
and genius to bring forth their hidden M

treasures and incomparable advan- - WM

tages will yield to thrift and industry. H
Dry farming is being worked on M

'Scientific methods and thousands of B
acres are being brought under cultiva- - H
tion, which will result in the increase M

in volume and value of agricultural M

products. M
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